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 Weekly Schedule for Free On-Line Torah Education Learning -  Email updates to me  

1.  Ephraim ben Laibl    Dec 15 2004, 5:25 am

 womansection -  Email updates to me  

1.  None  View profile   More options Dec 23 2004, 4:17 pm

B"H

Im new as a woman member and i like to propose the idea of a
womansection.

With tpoics as for example:

Practical
low budget menu
low budget clothings
low budget educational materials
and so on

Etics
seperateted Q/A for girls and ladies
advices about serious matters
advices about practical matters
and so on

Kids and family

TORA

 

2.  None  View profile   More options Dec 26 2004, 10:01 pm

hi Tora,
I think you have a great idea for topics. Im new and also
woman. I'm not familiar with how a group forum works.. I wonder if
someone could give me some hints -----BFM

 

 Rabbi Pinchas Winston of thirtysix.org on the End of Days tonight in Paltalk! -  Email updates to me  

1.  Ephraim ben Laibl  View profile   More options Dec 29 2004, 8:26 pm

B"H

December 29, 2004

------------------------------------------------------------

The Virtual Yeshiva welcomes Rabbi Pinchas Winston of
www.thirtysix.org.

Rav Winston is one of the brightest stars to have appeared in the
firmament of kiruv. He combines knowledge of many disciplines within
Judaism into an inspiring and authentic presentation of our faith.

Please join us for this special event on the "End of Days" as part of
our "Aliyah to Israel" Program, Wednesday at Midnight EST.
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Shalom Chaverim!

The following is an update on interactive on-line Torah education
classes offered through http://www.Paltalk.Com

Voice software and participation is free. Please review our Guidelines
for participation at http://www.MessiahTruth.com/guide.html

If you received this schedule via e-mail, an on-line version is
available at http://www.VirtualYeshiva.com

Please note that all of our Rabbonim are Torah-observant with smicha
(rabbinical ordination) from Orthodox beis din.

Unless otherwise noted, all classes and programs repeat on a weekly
basis and are found in the "Judaism" Category of Paltalk in the
followings Rooms:

SUNDAYS:

8:00 am EST, "Weekend Edition with Tamar Yonah & Malkah Fleisher,"
broadcasting live from Paltalk Radio, featuring politics, human
interest, and the famous IsraQuiz (testing your general knowledge about
Israel where you can win prizes), in the "Paltalk Radio" Category, or
listen in at http://radio.paltalk.com on the web. 2 hours.

10:00 am EST, "Learn Hebrew: Parsha of the Week," Rabbi Shalom Gold, of
the Bircas HaTorah Yeshiva in the Old City of Jerusalem, provides a
live, interactive class in Hebrew using a simple format closely
resembling the way one learns English grammar, in the "Messiah Truth
Education" Room. This class utilizes Rabbi Gold's Learn Hebrew Program.
1 hour.

11:00 am EST, "Dafyomi Advancement Forum," interactive lectures on
subjects related to the daily Daf providing an in-depth analyses of the
Talmud, in the "Messiah Truth Education" Room. 1 hour.

Noon EST, "Keeping Kosher in a Non-Kosher World," an interactive class
from Yerushalayim by Rabbis Eliezer Wolff and Yirmiyahu Hill on modern
Halachic techniques for Kashrut in today's world, in the "Messiah Truth
Education" Room. 1 hour.

1:00 pm EST, "Women of the Bible," Rebetzin Chana Bracha Siegelbaum,
Founder and Director of Midreshet B'erot Bat Ayin will discuss weekly
topics such as: "The True Nature of Kindness," "Love of the Land of
Israel" and "How to bring about Redemption," in the "Midreshet Berot
Bat Ayin - Women Only" Room. 1 hour.

2:00 pm EST, [NEW TIME!] "Creating New Realities in Your Life," The
Vilna Goan said that "The entire purpose of our existence is to
overcome our negative habits." Rabbi Zalman Cohen presents an
interactive exploration -- a tour of our human way of Torah living, in
the "Messiah Truth Education" Room. 1 hour.

3:00 pm EST, "B'nai No'ach Study Group," Professor Vendyl Jones leads a
live a presentation reflecting on the Seven Laws which comprise the
Noahide Covenant, which provide all that is required for the moral
existence of mankind. Those same laws are in effect part of the 613
laws given at Mount Sinai to the Jewish people, in the "Vendyl Jones
Study Group" Room. 3 hours.

3:30 pm EST, [NEW CLASS!] "Women in Judaism," Rebbetzin Dr. Rivkah
Lambert Adler of the Moses Montefiore-Anshe Emunah-Liberty Jewish
Center presents an historical retrospective of women featured
throughout Tanach, in the "Cholent Room." 1 hour.

4:00 pm EST, "Hilchos Aveilus: The Laws of Mourning" Rabbi Ezriel
Yellin presents HaRav Yitchak Tzvi Oshinsky's classes on the laws of
mourning. In cooperation with the Shulchan Aruch Learning Project, in
the "Messiah Truth Education" Room. 1 hour.
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4:30 pm EST, [NEW CLASS!] "Ask the Rabbi," Rabbi Zalman Cohen hosts an
interactive discussion and Q&A on halacha, hashgafa, and the use of
Torah to bring more spirituality into our lives, in the "Cholent Room."
1 hour.

10:00 pm EST, "Tanach for Todah," Rabbi Ariel Bar Tzadok's teaching and
discussion about the relationship and influence of the individual upon
the collective; Kabbalistic and current event insights into the
Biblical story of Tanach, in the "Kosher Torah Kabbalah" Room. 2 hours.

Midnight EST, "The Tamar Yonah Show," broadcasting live from Paltalk on
Arutz-7: Israel National Radio, featuring exciting interviews with some
of the most dramatic and interesting people on the Israeli scene, in
the "Messiah Truth Education" Room. 1 hour.

MONDAYS:

Noon EST, [NEW CLASS!] "Sefer Hamitzvot," Reb Michoel Yitzchok presents
an introductory discussion on the six hundred thirteen precepts
contained in the Torah based on Rambam's classic work, in the "Cholent
Room." 1 hour.

8:00 pm EST, [NEW CLASS!] "Echos of Glory," Rabbi Dov Yitzvchak Ben
Averham will present a weekly discussion Jewish History from
post-Biblical (350 BCE to the present), based on Rabbi Beryl Wein's
trilogy, "Echos of Glory, "Herald of Destiny," and "Triumph of
Survival," in the "Messiah Truth Education" Room. 1 hour.

8:00 pm EST, "Biblical Archeology and the Laws of the Nations,"
Professor Vendyl Jones' discussion of geography, history, linguistics
and hermeneutical principles of interpretation of the Biblical Laws of
Noah, ratified by Congress in 1991 for the people of the United States
to observe, in the "Paltalk Radio" Category, or listen in at
http://radio.paltalk.com on the web. 1 hour.

8:00 pm EST, "The Mussar (Ethical) Movement," Rabbi Reuven Fink teaches
a class on Mussar, sn in-depth discussion of the development within
Judaism to focus on Ethics, in the "Jewish Flame" Room. 1 hour.

9:00 pm EST, "Orach Chayim," Rabbi Dov Yitzvchak Ben Averham's
presentation of Rabbi Leibie Landsman's teaching on Daily, Sabbath, and
Holiday laws, in cooperation with the Shulchan Aruch Learning Project,
in the "Messiah Truth Education" Room. 90 minutes.

Midnight EST, "The Tamar Yonah Show," broadcasting live from Paltalk on
Arutz-7: Israel National Radio, featuring exciting interviews with some
of the most dramatic and interesting people on the Israeli scene, in
the "Messiah Truth Education" Room. 1 hour.

TUESDAYS:

Noon EST, [NEW CLASS!] "The Foundations of Torah," Reb Michoel Yitzchok
presents an introductory discussion on Yesod HaTorah (Foundation of the
Torah) based on Rambam's Mishen Torah, in the "Messiah Truth Education"
Room. 1 hour.

6:30 pm EST, "Weekly Parsha," Bob Garber will discuss insights into the
weekly Torah portion, from beginner to advanced levels, for the entire
family, in the "Jewish Flame" Room. 1 hour.

7:00 pm EST, "Kitzur Shulchan Aruch," Rabbi Ben-Tzion Saloff's
Teaching and Discussion of the "condensed" Code of Jewish Law, in the
"Messiah Truth Education" Room. 1 hour.

9:00 pm EST, [NEW CLASS!] "Judaism & Human Relationships," Brachie
Hoffman and her husband Rabbi Mat explore the gamut of human
relationships, starting with discussing what the Torah teaches us about
men, women, parents and children by looking at the Bible, in the
"Jewish Flame" Room. 1 hour.

9:00 pm EST, [SPECIAL!] "To Light Your Light", join Rabbi Emauel
Gentilcore in Jerusalem for a very special Chanukah program with music,
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text, and information that can transform your life, in the "Virtual
Yeshiva with Rabbi G" room. 2 hours.

10:00 pm EST, "The Calm and the Storm," Rabbi Benjamin Hecht, the
founding director of Nishma, investigates the core question: what is
the purpose of Torah?, in the "Jewish Flame" Room. 1 hour.

10:00 pm EST, "Tovia Singer Show," broadcasting live from Paltalk on
Arutz-7: Israel National Radio, featuring evocative guests on topics
ranging from politics to religion, while focusing on truth and balance
in the media, in the "Paltalk Radio" Category, or listen in at
http://radio.paltalk.com on the web. 2 hours.

11:00 pm EST, "Weekly Parasha from the Zohar," Rabbi Ariel Bar Tzadok's
teaching and discussion about the Weekly Parasha, taken from the Zohar
HaNiglah commentary within the Chumash Bahir, in the "Kosher Torah
Kabbalah" Room. 1 hour.

Midnight EST, "Tovia and Tamar Show," recorded live from Paltalk on
Arutz-7: Israel National Radio, featuring topics ranging from politics
to religion with Rabbi Tovia Singer and Senior News Correspondent for
Israel National Radio, Tamar Yonah in the "Paltalk Radio" Category, or
listen in at http://radio.paltalk.com on the web. 1 hour.

WEDNESDAYS:

Noon EST, [NEW CLASS!] "The Foundations of Torah," Reb Michoel Yitzchok
presents an introductory discussion on Yesod HaTorah (Foundation of the
Torah) based on Rambam's Mishen Torah, in the "Messiah Truth Education"
Room. 1 hour.

7:00 pm EST, "Rhodes to Health," Dr. Sandy Rhodes will cover healing
our bodies and souls in a natural way using the guidelines of some of
the greatest doctors of the Torah, the Rambam, (Maimonides), the Ba'al
Shem Tov, and Rabbi Nachman of Breslov, in the "Paltalk Radio"
Category, or listen in at http://radio.paltalk.com on the web. 1 hour.

8:00 pm EST, [UPDATE!] "Matthew 2: Is it False or Is it True?," an
original Counter-Missionary Training and Discussion presented by
Professor Uri Yosef debunking Christian apologist and missionary claims
that hundreds of prophecies are fulfilled in the Christian "Old
Testament," in the "Messiah Truth Education" Room. 2 hours.

8:00 pm EST, "The Laws of Niddah," Rabbi Adam Charney presents an
in-depth study in the laws of family purity, reviewing both underlying
sources for the various laws as well as various medeival and
contemporary issues in the observance of this important area of
Halacha, in the "Shema Yisrael" Room. 2 hours.

10:00 pm EST "Tovia Singer Show," broadcasting live from Paltalk on
Arutz-7: Israel National Radio,featuring evocative guests on topics
ranging from politics to religion, while focusing on truth and balance
in the media, in the "Paltalk Radio" Category, or listen in at
http://radio.paltalk.com on the web. ...

read more »
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